Foreword

The Biannual Brazilian Symposium on Artificial Neural Networks (SBRN)—which is in its ninth edition—is a forum dedicated to neural networks and other models of computational intelligence. SBRN is sponsored by the Brazilian Computer Society (SBC) and co-sponsored by SIG/INNS/Brazil Special Interest Group of the International Neural Network Society in Brazil.

In 2006, SBRN was held, jointly with the 10th Ibero-American Artificial Intelligence Conference (IBERAMIA) and the 18th Brazilian Symposium on Artificial Intelligence (SBIA), in Ribeirão Preto, Brazil, from 23 to 27 October. For SBRN we had 101 submissions: two from Germany, one from Chile, one from Colombia, one from Mexico, and 96 from Brazil: BA (1), CE (1), MA (2), MG (6), PB (1), PR (6), PE (28), RJ (5), RN (22), RS (7), and SP (17). As a result of a rigorous selection process, 38 of the papers were accepted for the Symposium.

The editors would like to thank: the authors for submitting their work to SBRN; the Program Committee members, as well as the other reviewers, for their dedication in the review process; and the General Chairs Antonio C. Roque da Silva Filho and Solange O. Resende for looking after everything for the Symposium run efficiently. Furthermore, we are grateful to all the sponsors and volunteers for their valuable help that made this Symposium possible.
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